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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Meet Ricky, Lucy, and Ethel! These sweet babies were 

loved house pets. Unfortunately their owner passed away 

and this lovely trio lost their home. Luckily an amazing 

foster home took them in and is giving them a place to feel 

safe until they find their forever homes. It took no time at 

all for them to settle in. Their favorite pastime is to eat and 

take long leisurely naps. All 3 adapt quickly to routine. 

Lucy seems to be the youngest and has been enjoying 

playing with a ball. She likes having a sunny window to 

look out. She is also the most talkative and attentive. Ricky 

is a quiet, polite gentleman who just wants some 

occasional lap time. He is gentle and just very very sweet 

and easy to love. Ethel is the more independent of the 3 

and could be adopted by herself. She is a great cat! Very 

sweet and gentle. All three will often pile on me when Im 

on the couch, but they will also nap together. So super 

cute!\n\nTheir adoption fee would only be $75! For all 3 

adoptions!   \n\nAre you the lovely person meant to take 

them home?\n\n\nFor details on adoption please visit 

www.petsandpeople.com/adopt/\nWe get many emails 

each day so please watch your spam/trash folders for our 

replies.\n\nSince Ethel, Lucy, and Ricky have been with us 

for over 6 months, they qualify for our Sherlock Bones 

program, and are eligible for a half-priced adoption fee at 

$42.50! \n\n\nHELP!!!!! We need canned cat food. 

Preferably Fancy Feast of any variety but we will take any 

brand.
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